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			EMT Insignia

			            
Look professional with Johnson's quality EMT insignia offered in gold, silver and/or silver oxide finish. Each EMT wing or cap badge can be customized with the EMT emblem of your choice and then added to the cart for checkout. If you need something specific custom made we do that as well, just contact us. Quality manufactured in the USA without harsh chemicals like lead and arsenic. We make professional EMT insignia easy to buy!


*These products are hand customized on a per order basis. Please allow an additional weeks time for processing and shipping. No rush orders please.
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									1234 EMT Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												1234 EMT Wing
											

											
												This 1234 wing has a round center and dimensional lines; double post/military clutch. Dimensions: Width 3" (76.21mm). Available in Gold Plate,... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2136 EMT Plain Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2136 EMT Plain Wing
											

											
												This 2136 wing has a round center; matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2136S EMT Star Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2136S EMT Star Wing
											

											
												This 2136 star wing is a round centered, stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
HOT



									
									2136SW EMT Star & Wreath Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2136SW EMT Star & Wreath Wing
											

											
												This 2136 star/wreath wing is a stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 3-5/32"... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
HOT


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2146 EMT Half Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2146 EMT Half Wing
											

											
												This 2146 half wing has a round center, matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2175 EMT Plain Wing
								

								$32.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2175 EMT Plain Wing
											

											
												This 2175 wing has matte stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 2-5/16" (58.68... more info
											

											
												
													
														$32.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									2186 EMT w/Name Panel Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												2186 EMT w/Name Panel Wing
											

											
												This 2186 wing with name panel at the top for engraving has a stepped wing style with a polished leading edge and center; double post clutch back.... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									4328 EMT Cap Badge
								

								$36.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												4328 EMT Cap Badge
											

											
												This 4328 cap badge has a scalloped shaped edge with round center; screw post backing with post at top. Dimensions: Width 1-49/64" (45.00 mm)... more info
											

											
												
													
														$36.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									4799 EMT Cap Badge
								

								$36.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												4799 EMT Cap Badge
											

											
												This 4799 cap badge has an inset laurel wreath wrapped round center; screw post backing with clutch post at top. Dimensions: Width 1-9/16"... more info
											

											
												
													
														$36.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									5320  EMT Plain Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												5320  EMT Plain Wing
											

											
												This 5320 wing has a round center with raised border and a textured stepped wing style with polished leading edges; double post clutch back.... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									5320S EMT Star Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												5320S EMT Star Wing
											

											
												This 5320 star wing has a round center with raised border and a textured stepped wing style with polished leading edges; double post clutch back.... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									5320SW EMT Star & Wreath Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												5320SW EMT Star & Wreath Wing
											

											
												This 5320 star/wreath wing has a round center with raised border and a textured stepped wing style with polished leading edges; double post clutch... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									5430 EMT Half Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												5430 EMT Half Wing
											

											
												This 5430 half wing has a round center with raised border and a textured stepped wing style with polished leading edges; double post clutch back.... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
														

													

												

											


									
NEW


								





								
				 					

								
									
										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									5670 EMT Cap Badge
								

								$36.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												5670 EMT Cap Badge
											

											
												This 5670 cap badge has an up swept textured stepped wing with polished leading edges, round center with raised border; screw post backing with posts... more info
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															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									5960 EMT Plain Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												5960 EMT Plain Wing
											

											
												This 5960 wing has a round center with raised border and a stepped wing style; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 3-3/64" (77.30 mm)... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									6378 EMT Cap Badge
								

								$36.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												6378 EMT Cap Badge
											

											
												This 6378 cap badge has a laurel wreath wrapped round center; screw post backing with posts at wreath tips. Dimensions: Width 1-49/64" (45.02... more info
											

											
												
													
														$36.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									6425 EMT Plain Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												6425 EMT Plain Wing
											

											
												This 6425 wing has a round center and a highlighted feathers; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 2-53/64" (71.85mm) Height 25/32"... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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										Select Options

										

										Add to Compare

									

								
NEW



									
									6425S EMT Star Wing
								

								$35.00


						

							
										
											
												
											

										

									

										
											
												6425S EMT Star Wing
											

											
												This 6425 star wing has a round center and a highlighted feathers; double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 2-53/64" (71.85 mm) Height... more info
											

											
												
													
														$35.00

													

													
														
															Select Options
														

														
															Add to Compare
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